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Please Note Carefully 
SEND YOUR ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. 

Orders will be numbered as they come in and will be filled accordingly. 
We cannot guarantee that the varieties you select will not be sold out, as the 
severe winter in Holland last year has caused a shortage of some of the finer 
bulbs. 

The Holland bulbs usually arrive here early in October. Upon their 
arrival they will be examined and your order shipped to you at once. Upon 
receipt of them, the package, and each individual bag within it, should be 
opened so as to give the air access to the bulbs. If you do not do this, their 
blooming power may be impaired. 

All orders will be filled with the very best quality of stock only. Upon 
receipt of your order, if you are not satisfied in every way, you have the privi¬ 
lege of shipping it back to us immediately at our expense and your money 
will be refunded. 

We cannot assume responsibility after you have received the stock in 
good order. There are innumerable causes for failure in growing over which 
we have no control, such as unfavorable weather, poor soil, improper planting 
and care, etc. 

We have only listed that which we especially recommend, but will quote 
and supply any other varieties. 

CHARLOTTE LORING FITTER 
Studio Gardens 

Catrock Road, Cos Cob, Conn. 

HELEN WIDENER MacDONALD 
162 Brookside Drive 

Larchmont, N. Y. 

HELEN CLARK SANDS 
Studio, Telephone 2296 Larchmont 
Boston Post Road at Weaver St., 

Larchmont, N. Y. 

CATHERINE MacDONALD ODELL 
New Rochelle, N. Y., and 

Westport, Conn. 

JULIA A. LATIMER 

Executive Offices 

1 Harold St., Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

The Garden Studio on the Boston Post Road, just above Weaver Street 
in Larchmont, is closed for July and August, but business is going on as 
usual from the executive office, One Harold Street, Mamaroneck, N. Y., and 
at the Studio Gardens on Cat Rock Road, Cos Cob, Conn. 



GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Tulips 
CULTURE OUTDOORS 

If soil is loosened about 12 inches deep before planting-, and if possible mixed 
with leaf mold or well-rotted stable manure, the best results can be expected. 
Tulips should be planted 4 inches below the surface of the ground. Cover them 
after the ground is frozen. Remove covering- in the spring, when the tips are 
about 4 inches high. 

Single Early Tulips 
FOR EARLY SPRING FLOWERING. OUTDOORS 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

* 1 Brilliant Star, scarlet with black center. $0.75 $7.00 $68.00 
2 Couleur Cardinal, a warm red. .75 7.00 68.00 

* 3 De Wet, orange with scarlet veining giving a golden 
salmon effect . 1.60 15.00 

4 Fred Moore, bright orange shaded scarlet. .65 5.50 52’. 6 6 
* 5 Golden West* new. Orange yellow border, one of the 

best. $1.00 each. 9.00 75.00 
* 6 Good Luck, new. Golden yellow with beautiful orange 

stripe thru center. $1.50 each. 14.00 125.00 
7 Keizerskroon, scarlet, edged with bright yellow. .85 7.50 70.66 

* 8 Pink Beauty, vivid pink on strong erect stem. 1.60 15.00 
9 Prinee of Austria fragrant, bright orange scarlet... .60 5.00 48’. 6 6 

* 10 Rising Sun, very large, golden yellow. 1.00 9.00 88.00 
11 Vermillian Brilliant, large, vermillian scarlet. .70 6.25 60.00 
12 White Hawk, pure white, delicately crinkled petals.. .70 6.00 55.00 

* 13 Wouverman, claret purple. .90 8.00 76.00 
14 Yellow Prinee, fragrant, primrose yellow. .85 6-50 63.00 

Double Early 
FOR EARLY SPRING FLOWERING. OUTDOORS 

15 Azalia, deep rose, flushed with salmon. 
16 Coiironne D’Or, yellow, old gold, and copper 
17 Couronne d’orange, new. $1.50 each. 
18 El Toreador, orange-scarlet, edged yellow.. 
19 Imperator Rubrorum, finest scarlet. 
20 Murrillo, delicate pink. 
21 Mr. Van der Hoef, purest yellow. 
22 Peach Blossom, large, bright pink. 
23 Rubra Maxima, deep scarlet. 
24 Schoonoord, pure white. 
25 Tea Rose, pale yellow and soft rose. 

26 Belle Alliance violet and white. 
27 Blue Flag, beautiful violet blue. 
28 Peony Gold, red and yellow. Very fine. 
29 Yellow Rose, pure yellow. One of the best. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

. . . $0.80 $6.75 $60.00 
60.00 

. . . 14.00 125.00 
1.25 11.00 98.66 

.85 7.00 65.00 

.60 5.00 46.00 

.90 8.00 76.00 

.85 7-00 68.00 

.75 6.50 60.00 

.75 6.25 60.00 

.60 5.00 48.00 

; Tulip 
.60 5.00 48.00 

1.00 9.75 95.00 
.80 7.00 75.00 
.70 6.00 50.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August 15th. 
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GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y 

Breeder Tulips 
These tulips deserve their popularity, not only for their beautiful and artistic 

coloring-, but also for their lasting qualities, which make them unusually well 
suited for garden decoration. 

INEXPENSIVE VARIETIES 
10 100 1000 

Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
* 30 Alcida, yellow with brown shade. $0.70 $6.00 $55.00 
* 31 Apricot, apricot-color, flushed orange. .70 6.00 58.00 

32 Cardinal Manning, rosy violet, flushed dull bronze... .60 5.00 48.00 
33 Chestnut, velvety bronze with narrow pale edge.... .70 5.50 52.00 
34 Clio (Bronze Queen), bisquit color. .60 5.00 48.00 
35 Maria Louise, salmon colored, edged orange, very 

refined . .70 6.00 58.00 
36 linden, rosy carmine, tinged salmon. .70 6.00 58.00 
37 Opal, dark lilac. .60 5.00 48.00 
38 Panorama (Fairy), reddish mahogany, extra. .60 5.00 48.00 
39 I’lutarchus, light bronze color with yellowish borders .75 6.50 68.00 
40 St. James, rosy gold, bronze edged, large, extra. .70 6.00 58.00 
41 Madras, dark bronzy yellow and old gold. .60 5.00 48.00 

MEDIUM PRICED VARIETIES 
10 100 1000 

Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
* 42 La Singuliere, silvery white, spotted violet, when in 

full bloom dull violet. 1.40 12.00 
* 43 Coridion, yellow, tinged bronze on the outside. 1.80 17.00 168’. 6 6 
4 44 Dom Pedro, coffee color. 1.10 10.00 98.00 
* 45 Gold Finch, tortoise color, bronze and orange. 1.60 14.00 
* 46 Heloise. bronze wine-red, very exquisite color. 1.70 15.00 
* 47 Godet Parfait, dark violet, clear white center. 1.00 8.00 78’. 6 6 
* 48 he Mogol, silvery soft lilac, white base, extra fine.. .95 7.50 72.00 
* 49 Louis XIV, dark purple, flushed with bronze, to the 

edge golden bronze, inside purple. 1.00 8.50 82.00 
* 50 Lucifer (Gorgeous), a bold gorgeous fiery orange tulip 1.50 14.00 
* 51 Madame Lethiery, salmon colored. .80 6.50 6*2*. 6 6 
* 52 Marginata, apricot-orange, yellow edged. 1.10 10.00 98.00 
* 53 Prince of Orange (Orange Beauty), orange. .90 8.50 82.00 
* 54 Salomon, rosy violet. 1.00 9.50 92.00 

55 Turenne (MacMahon), purplish brown, edged soft 
yellow . .85 7.00 68.00 

RARE AND NEW VARIETIES 
1 10 100 

Bulb Bulbs Bulbs 
* 56 Adelina Patti .. .30 2.80 25.00 
* 57 Brocade, golden yellow, tinged bronze on the outside 3.00 25.00 
* 58 Duke of Edinburgh, dark violet. .50 4.00 35*. 6 6 
* 59 Garibaldi, straw-yellow, tinged bronze, large and tall .75 6.50 50.00 
* 60 Indian Chief, coppery red, large flower, of exquisite 

form . 1.00 9.00 75.00 
* 61 Madame de Stael, heavenly blue, large flower. .50 4.00 35.00 
* 62 Marechal Victor, bright blue, brown edged, quaint 

combination of colors. .50 4.00 35.00 
* 63 Mrs. Beecher Stowe, sky-blue. .45 3.80 32.00 
* 64 Pink Pearl, satin-rose with large white base. .40 3.00 23.00 
* 65 Willem de Zwijger, large blueish lilac. .45 3.80 32.00 
* 66 Cherbourg, golden yellow, outside bronze. 3.00 25.00 200.00 
* 67 Chester J. Hunt (Robinson), skv-blue, tall. .50 4.00 35.00 
* 68 Fairy Nymph, cerise with yellow border, very large. 2.50 20.00 175.00 
* 69 Ilias, heliotrope, blue when in full bloom, exquisite 

form and color, medium high. .25 2.00 15.00 
* 70 Perle Royal, white passing to rosy crimson, tall 

handsome flower . .20 1.60 12.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August 15tli. 
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GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Darwin Tulips (May-Flowering) 
PRIDE OF THE GARDEN 

These tulips are the most brilliant in color and of the greatest variety of 
shades. They produce a most gorgeous effect in any garden—either in beds, 
borders, or among shrubbery. They got their reputation 

INEXPENSIVE VARIETIES 

71 Baron de la Tonnaye, clear rosy carmine. 
72 Bartigon, carmine red, grand forcer. 
73 Clara Butt, clear self colored salmon rosy pink. 
74 Dream, lilac . 
75 Etlmee, vivid cherry rose, edged soft old rose, large 

flower . 
76 Euterpe, brilliant clear lilac, very beautiful. 
77 Flamingo, salmon rose, very lovely flower, not large 
78 King Harold, deep purple red with white base. 
79 La Tristesse (Dolores), lilac grey. 
80 Madame Krelage, bright lilac rose, margined pale 

silvery rose . 
81 Massachusetts, vivid pink with deep lilac center.... 
82 Melicette, lilac, extra. 
83 3Ir. Farncombe Sanders, fiery rose scarlet. 
84 Nauticus, glowing dark cerise rose. 
85 Pride of Haarlem, purplish red. 
8 6 Princess Elisabeth, soft deep rose, extra. 
87 Prof. Rauwenbotf, pale rosy red, large. 
88 Rev. H. Ewbank, vivid heliotrope. 
89 Ronald Gunn, clear violet, with white center. 

MEDIUM PRICED VARIETIES 

90 Afterglow, dark rosy red, with a light orange re¬ 
flection . 

* 91 Anton Mauve, light lilac, dark purple shaded. 
* 92 Aphrodite, bright rose, very attractive. 
* 93 Ariadne, brilliant rosy carmine, shaded scarlet with 

blue base . 
' 94 Chant du Cygne, vivid red. 
* 95 City of Haarlem, brilliant scarlet, large. 
* 9 6 Duchess of Hohenberg, blueish violet, large. 
■ 97 Eclipse, chestnut, good forcer. 

98 Faust, deep violet maroon with blue base, very large 
* 99 Giant, dark purplish violet, very large. 
‘100 Jubilee, purple violet. 
"101 King George V, rosy red, large. 
102 La Fiancee, pale magenta rose, light edge. 

*103 La Tulipe Voir, the black tulip, very large. 
*104 Laura, light violet, white base and large white edge, 

new . 
*105 Louise de la Valliere, salmon red. 
‘106 Massenet, appleblossom flushed white, extra. 
*107 Mr. Hoover, light violet mauve, large greyish edges, 

large flower on tall strong stem. 
*108 Prince of Wales, glowing salmon scarlet, shaded rose 
‘109 Princess Mary, bright pink, lighter edge, very large 

flower . 
110 Raphael, purple, large and tall. 
‘Ill Salmonea, salmon-colored . 
112 Valentine, blue violet, bright color, very large, good 

forcer . 
'113 Venus, vivid satiny rose, white center, very large... 
114 William Pitt, bright red, extra for Valentine Day.... 

‘115 Yolande, salmon colored rose. 
*116 Zwanenburg, pure white, one of the best new white 

Darwin . 

through merit alone. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
$0.55 $4.00 $38.00 

.60 4.50 42.00 

.55 4.00 38.00 

.60 4.50 42.00 

.65 5.00 47.00 

.65 5.00 47.00 

.60 4.50 42.00 

.65 5.00 47.00 

.70 5.50 53.00 

.60 4.50 45.00 

.65 5.00 48.00 

.75 6.00 58.00 
.60 4.50 45.00 
.65 5.00 48.00 
.60 4.50 45.00 
.70 5.50 52.00 
.60 4.50 45.00 
.60 4.50 45.00 
.75 6.00 58.00 

TO 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

1.00 8.50 85.00 
.95 8.00 78.00 

1.65 15.00 

.70 5.50 52.00 
1.25 11.00 
1.25 11.00 
2.10 19.00 
1.85 17-00 
.85 7.00 6 V. 6 6 

1.10 9.00 88.00 
1.25 11.00 
1.65 15.00 

.95 8.00 7*8.66 
.75 6.00 58.00 

2.75 25.00 
1.35 12.00 

.90 7.50 7*5.66 

3.00 28.00 
1.75 16.00 

8.50 60.00 
.75 6.00 5*8*. 6 6 

1.75 16.00 155.00 

.85 7.00 68.00 
4.00 30.00 
.70 5.50 5*3.66 

1.65 15.00 

3.00 25.00 
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GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

DARWIN TULIPS—Continued 

NEW AND RARE VARIETIES 
1 

Bulb 
*117 Aviator Hawkes, deep rose pink, pale margin, large 

flower on a strong stem. $0.90 
*118 Benny, latest new color in Darwins, the finest pale 

yellow shading to white, with a most delightful 
blending of pure rose. 2.00 

*119 Betsy, latest new color in Darwins, marbel-white, 
edged dark rose, strong Darwin type with color re¬ 
minding early tulips. .75 

*120 Blue Celeste, the best dark blue Darwin. .50 
*121 Citronella, citron-yellow, tall, strong stem. 1.10 
*122 LI. Aug. Bowles, light heliotrope, white base, large 

and very broad petalled flower. .75 
*123 Eldorado, pure yellow, oblong formed flower. 1.10 
*124 Etineelle, a very large flower of the purest white and 

most beautiful tinted pink, a flower of great sub¬ 
stance . .35 

*125 Jlir. de Casembroot, dark rose, very strong stems... .45 
*126 Mesdag, lilac purple, light edged, very large. 1.50 
*127 Mongolia, one of the best introductions, the flowers 

are large deep yellow, egg-shaped in form and of 
great substance, an outstanding variety. 4.00 

*128 Orange Perfection, dazzling salmon orange red, extra .40 
*129 The Bishop, heavenly blue, extra. .35 
*130 Thunderbold, a very deep dark bronze color, enor¬ 

mous flower of great substance, tall and strong 
stem .. . .20 

*131 Tricolor, a very unique and beautiful color of the 
finest distinct mauve lilac, the inside showing a 
little yellow on the tips, excellent flower for bor¬ 
ders under trees . .18 

Cottage Tulips 
OLD ENGLISH MAY FLOWERING 

These tulips all have long stems and very gracefully formed flowers, and 
are therefore unsurpassed for the garden and excellent for cutting. All imagin- 
able colors are now represented in this class. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

*132 Boadicea, outside orange, inside red. $0.75 $6.00 $58.00 
133 Ellen Wilmot, soft creamy yellow. .65 5.00 48-00 

*134 Gesneriana Major ( Spatlmlata), rich crimson scarlet, 
blue black centre . .60 4.50 43.00 

*135 Grenadier, orange red, extra large. .65 5.00 48.00 
136 Inglescombe Pink (Salmon Queen), very fine. .60 4.50 42.00 
137 Inglescombe Yellow, yellow. .65 5.00 48.00 
138 John Buskin, salmon rose, orange tinged. .60 4.50 43.00 

*139 Moonlight, sulphur yellow, large. .70 5.50 53.00 
*140 Mrs. 3Ioon, large yellow, extra fine. .90 7.50 72.00 

141 Pieotee (Maiden’s Blush), white, margined rose. .60 4.50 43.00 
142 Pieotee Yellow, golden yellow. .70 5.50 53.00 

*143 Sir Harry, lilac rose. .75 6.00 58.00 
*144 Union Jack, flamed lilac rose. .90 7.50 72.00 

Have you seen the two lovely evergreen Barberries? 
Berberis Julianoe. A handsome shrub of rather upright habit. Its long, 

leather-like leaves assume a brilliant crimson tint in Autumn—$1.50 each. 
Berberis Vericulosus. Called the Holly leaved barberry—$1.50. 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August 15th. 

Page Six 

10 100 
Bulbs Bulbs 

$7.50 $60.00 

19.00 

7.00 
4.00 

10-00 

60.00 
35.00 
95.00 

6.00 
10.00 

55.00 
95.00 

2.50 
3.00 

13.00 

22.50 
25.00 

35.00 
3.50 
3.00 

3o’.6o 
25.00 

1.75 16.00 

1.65 15.00 



GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

COTTAGE TULIPS—Continued 

*145 
*146 
*147 

148 

*150 
*151 
*152 

*153 
*154 
*155 
*156 
*157 

*160 
161 

*162 

*163 
*164 

*165 
*166 

*167 

*168 

*169 

*170 

*171 
*172 
*173 
*174 

MEDIUM PRICED VARIETIES 

Alcmene, soft cerise, shaded old rose, extra novelty. 
Ambergris, amber colored and yellow. 
Ambrosia, bronze, tinged lilac rose. 
Avis Kennicoth, deep yellow with dark center. 
Beauty of Bath, light yellow, blueish edged. 
Carrara, white, large flower. 
Dido, salmon orange with cerise, large. 
White Crown, white reflexed petals, margined rosy 

red . 
Hera, largest rose lilac, award of merit 1927 . 
Jupiter, rosy carmine, large, good forcer, new. 
Meizoentie, white, sharp blue margined. 
Miss Blanche, white, large. 
Mrs. Kerrell, flesh colored rose, with blue center, bor¬ 

dered white . 
Orient, light carmine rose. 
Rosabella, very soft rose with lighter borders, 

creamy colored centre, extra. 
The Lizzard, yellowish with purple and violet flames 
Themis, pure white . 
Walter T. Ware, deep yellow, extra fine. 

10 
Bulbs 

1.00 
1.00 
1.75 
1.00 
1.15 
2.30 
2.15 

1.35 
.95 

1.15 
1.15 
1.65 

1.00 

2.25 
.95 

2.25. 
1.25 

100 
Bulbs 

9.00 
9.00 

15.00 
9.00 

10.00 
22.00 
20.00 

12.00 
8.00 

1 (Mill 

10.00 
15.00 

8.50 
20.00 

20.00 
8.00 

20.00 
12.00 

1000 
Bulbs 

75.00 
85.00 

85.6 6 
95-00 

75.00 
90.00 
90.00 

83.00 

78.66 

NEW AND RARE VARIETIES 

Albino, white, large,. qxtra.. 
Arethusa, very fine soft yellow, large flower on tall 

stem, keeping its color to the end. 
Bull Beauty, terracotta, very large. 
Jeanne Desor, orange yellow with broad red borders, 

very late, large flower. 
Leda, splendid rose red, rose towards the edges, large 

flower on a strong stem. 
Madame Buyssens, clear yellow, large flower, on 

strong stem, extra . 
Marchioness of Londonderry, amber colored with soft 

yellow and light violet. 
Mohawk, violet, lilac and rosy orange, lighter to¬ 

wards the borders, new. 
Mongolia, dark yellow, enormous flower, extra. 
Quaintness, bronze, orange tinged. 
Souvenir, dark yellow, red flaked, turning to red, new 
Zomerschoon, salmon pink, spotted crimson. 

1 
Bulb 

.75 

.50 

.75 

.75 

.70 

.85 

.75 

.75 
3.00 

.30 
1,45 

.75 

10 
Bulbs 

6.50 

4.00 
6.10 

6.50 

6.00 

7.50 

6.50 

6.50 
25.00 

2.35 
13.00 

6.00 

100 
Bulbs 

60.00 

35.00 
56.00 

60.00 

50.00 

65.00 

60.00 

60.00 

21.66 

5V.66 

Lily-Flowering Tulips 
As a result of crossing Tulip retroflexa with the Darwins, a very beautiful 

race, with the reflexing petals, has been obtained. They greatly resemble the 
liiy, in color and form. 

*175 
*176 
*177 
*178 
= 179 
*180 

= 181 

= 181 

Adonis, lovely rosy red, tall stem. $0.85 
Alaska, pure yellow, very sweet smell. 
Eclipse, magnificent orange. 
Mephisto, very fine red, extra tall. 
Retroflexa, yellow . 
Sirene, very fine glistening satin-rose, all the seg¬ 

ments reflexing a little at the tips, very fine lily 
shaped flower, good forcer, extra fine bedder. 

White Cross, large glossy white tulip of exquisite 
form. The inner petals stand upright, the outer 
petals are turned to the outside, very different. 
Each, $6.00 .. 

Isold a, soft yellow, tall pointed flower, important im¬ 
provement of Ellen Wilmot. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

$7.00 $68.00 
3.00 25.00 
1.15 10.00 95.66 
1.25 11.00 

.75 6.00 5*8*. 6 6 

.75 6.00 58.00 

1.3? 12.00 
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GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Bizarre 
OLD DUTCH TULIPS 

The Bizarres may be characterized as having- dark bronze, orange and brown 
stripes and featherings on a yellow background. They are not quite so tall or 
so large as the Darwins, and they bloom at the same time. 

Inexpensive Varieties 

182 
*183 

*184 
*185 

*186 

*187 

*188 

*189 
*190 
*191 
*192 

193 

Black Boy, brown and gold on black base. 
Bonaparte, light bronze, yellow and mahogany 

feathered . 
L’Uuion, yellow and amber color flamed. 
Sang <le Boeuf, black and purple. 

Bare and Medium Priced Varieties 
Chamaeleon, heliotrope, flaked maroon on yellow 

ground . 
Cherbourgh, sport of breeder, golden bronze with 

brown, and yellow flames, large extra. 
Franeiscus, scarlet, brown feathered on deep yellow 

ground . 
Gellert, pale violet, yellow and bronze feathered.... 
Insulinde, violet, flame bronze yellow. 
La Duel, gold and black. 
Pontifex Maximus, clear scarlet, yellow flamed. 
Zany, clear yellow, bright red feathered. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
$0.85 $7.00 $68.00 

.85 7.00 68.00 

.75 6.00 58.00 

.85 7.00 68.00 

1.25 11.00 

10.00 90.00 

1.15 9.00 88.00 
1.65 15.00 
1.65 15.00 
1.25 11.00 
1.65 15.00 
5.00 40.00 

Bybloom Tulips 
OLD DUTCH BROKEN TULIPS 

*194 
*195 
*196 
*197 
*198 
*199 

*200 
*201 
*202 
*203 

*204 
*205 

Ailm. Van Kinsbcrgcn, red, with broad white stripes. 
Amphion, violet, bronze and creamy white. 
Bacchus, black with white flames, large. Each $0.60 
Blanc, De Lait, white and red. 
Bonaparte, white violet flamed. 
Gloriosuin Nigrorum, creamy white, dark purple vio¬ 

let striped, large. Each, $0.60. 
La Victorieuse, dark rose, large white stripes. 
Maryblossom, white, violet flamed. 
Parel Schaap, white, light and dark rose flamed.... 
Prins Hendrik, white with violet flames, very fine. 

Each, $0.75 . 
Reine Nathalie, scarlet, pure white feathered. 
Tableau de Rubens, white, purple violet feathered.. 

ground with rose or 
i every garden 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
$1.65 $15.00 

1.35 12.00 
5.00 44.00 
1.45 13.00 
1.00 9.50 $9‘o'.6o 

5.00 44.00 
2.25 20.00 
E85 17.00 
1.65 15.00 

7.00 60.00 
1.00 8.00 7*8*. 6 6 
1.45 13.00 

Multiflowering Tulips 
BUNCH TULIPS 

This type of Tulip blooms with two to four flowers on every stem, and they 
are exceptionally rare. We are very fortunate to be able to offer you the 
varieties listed below. 

*206 Mons. Mottct, pure white bunch-flowering tulip, with a little 
edged pink at the top of the flower when in full bloom... 

*207 Odorable, most magnificent brilliant carmine rose, producing 
three and more flowers on each stalk. 

*208 Rosa Bonheur, magnificent brilliant satin rose, producing 
three to five flowers on a bunch, very unique and attrac¬ 
tive flower . 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August 15th. 
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10 100 
Bulbs Bulbs 

$1.65 $15.00 

1.95 18.00 

2.50 22.00 



GARDEN STUDIOS, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Parrot Tulips 
The petals of this class of Tulip are fringed at the edge 

peculiarly marked, resembling, before opening, a parrot’s 
height of these is about 16 inches. 

*209 Admiraal Van Constantinopel, bright orange scarlet. 
*210 Cafe Brun, deep yellow, red feathered. 

211 Cramoisie Brilliant, scarlet . 
*212 Fantasy, beautiful sport of Clara Butt, very large 

flower, very gracefully frilled and edged. Each $1.00 
*213 Gemma, beautiful shaped flower, white edged pink of 

an extra fine form, good and early forcer. 
214 Luten Major, yellow. 

*215 Perfecta, yellow spotted with scarlet. 
*216 Sundew, the very finest Parrot Tulip yet raised of a 

brilliant red color and strong stem. As the ma¬ 
jority of the Parrots always drop their heads, this 
straight and upright variety is a great improve¬ 
ment. It forces well and early. Each, $0.40. 

;s, and they ar e very 
neck. The average 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
$0.55 $4.00 $38.00 

.55 4.00 38.00 

.55 4.00 38.00 

8.75 75.00 

1.25 10.00 
.60 4.50 4*3.66 
.55 4.00 38.00 

3.00 28.00 

Rembrandt Tulips 
This type of Tulip is the striped and feathered Darwin. They are 

decorative, but should be planted by themselves. They require the same cu 
treatment as other Mayflowering Tulips. 

very 
ltural 

*217 
*218 
*219 
*220 
*221 
*222 
*223 
*224 
*225 
*226 

Carolus Duran, dark violet blue, white flamed. 
Cosette, rosy red, white and carmine striped. 
Eros, lilac rose, white striped. 
Proeles, light and dark violet striped on white ground 
Purity, pale violet striped on a creamy ground. 
Red Prince, flamed red on rosy ground. 
Romeo, scarlet and white with light rosy stripes.... 
Susanne, light lilac, white and carmine flamed. 
Thetis, dark red, yellow white flamed. 
Wedding Rohe, dark red, purple and light lavender 

on a white ground. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
$0.75 $6.00 $58.00 

.80 6.50 63.00 

.75 6.00 58.00 

.80 6.50 63.00 

.80 6.50 63.00 

.80 6.50 63.00 

.80 6.50 63.00 
.80 6.50 63.00 
.95 8.00 78.00 

.80 6.50 63.00 

Mendel Tulips 
This is a new strain in Tulips, obtained by crossing Due Van Thol Tulips 

with Darwins, and presenting many new and uncommon colors; some are very 
valuable for forcing. In the open Mendel Tulips flower about the same time as 
the early Tulips. This class has the earliness of the E 
the size, flower and stem of the Darwins. 

*227 Alsace, rosy carmine, white centre. 
*228 Durant, one of the best red Mendel tulips. 
*229 Mengelberg, lilac rose, very large flower. 
•230 Oranja, orange red . 
*231 Schubert, very fine orange red, early forcer. 
*232 Schumann, very distinct rose pink tulip. 

Be sure the Garden Furniture you use is the kind your garden calls for. 

We will be glad to assist you in making your selection. 

^an Thol Tulip, and 

1 10 100 
Bulb Bulbs 1 3ulbs 

$2.75 3 525.00 
1.65 15.00 

.30 2.75 25.00 
1.70 15.00 
1.65 15.00 

.75 6.00 50.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August loth. 
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Triumph Tulips 
SINGLE 

These Tulips represent the finest so far produced by the Holland Bulb 
Hybridizers. They were obtained by crossing the Single Early Tulips with the 
Darwins. They have the beautiful coloring of the Single Early Tulips and the 
large flower and long stem of the Darwins. They are also very well adapted 
for forcing. 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
1 10 100 

*233 Akrab, very light violet, to the edge and base turning 
to white, flower petals pointed. 

Bulb 

$0.30 

Bulbs 

$2.50 

Bulbs 

$20.00 
*234 Arkansas, soft lilac rose and white, very fine nu- 

anced, base white, fine form. .30 2.50 20.00 
*235 Boston, rose with lilac reflection, to the edge salmon 

colored to ochreous yellow, to the base turning to 
blue violet . .30 2.50 20.00 

*236 Canopus, old lilac rose with purple reflection, to the 
edge turning to salmon, inside coppery red with 
ochreous yellow reflection . .75 6.00 50.00 

*237 Niagara, mauve with silvery rose edge, base violet 
colored, base inside blue, large flower. 1.65 15.00 

*238 Ohio, purple carmine red, base white, loose form, 
fierce flower . 1.55 14.00 

*239 Plejone, deep purple garnet-red, base canary-yellow 1.65 15.00 
*240 Sertan, tyrian-red, to the base turning gradually to 

white, base white, very fine shaped flower. .20 1.65 15.00 
*241 Tarazed, purple carmine, with snow-white edge, to 

the edge soft veined, base snow-white, medium 
large flower of round shaped form. .30 2.50 20.00 

*242 Taurus, a very distinct flesh salmon color, inside 
magnificent orange . .20 1.65 15.00 

*243 Turcis, reddish violet, to the base turning to mauve 
color, inside of flower petals warm carmine red, to 
the base darker to blue violet, shapely form. .20 1.65 15.00 

*244 1 . S. A., carmine red, to the edge turning to gold 
color, inside coppery red with gold, brilliant. .30 2.50 20.00 

*245 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 

Aquila, carmine red, to the base soft white feathered, 
base golden yellow, complete double, very large.. 

1 
Bulb 

$0.35 

10 
Bulbs 

$2.75 

100 
Bulbs 

$25.00 
*246 Mount Everest, lilac rose, good double flower on 

strong stem . .30 2.25 20.00 
*247 Ottawa, clear golden yellow, loose flower. .35 2.75 25.00 
*248 Pennsylvania, mauve colored with coppery reflection, 

pointed flower petals. .40 3.25 30.00 
*249 Prof. Oppenlieim, scarlet red to orange, large flower, 

base yellow, loose form, very early. .30 2 25 20.00 

Why not have your garden sprayed and fed regularly? About once a 
month. It would not cost very much? Ask us about it. 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should he ordered before August 15th. 
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TULIPA SPECIES AND BOTANICAL TULIPS 

For the rock garden and hardy border. The general characteristics of the 
various species are bright colors and recurved petals. They feel best contented 
in rock gardens and hardy plant borders. Their miniature size is particularly 
suitable for low plantings. 

1 10 100 
Bulb Bulbs Bulbs 

*250 Clusiana, white, red flushed on outside, purplish black LO
 

G
O

 $7.00 
*251 Cornuta Stenopetala, a most magnificent specie tu- 

lip, petals gradually narrowed into a long point, 
very scarce . 1.45 13.00 

*252 Dididra Alba (Nipehtos), creamy white. 1.45 13.00 
*253 Greigi, vivid orange scarlet, large flower, distinct 

black blotches . $0-30 2.25 20.00 
*254 Kaufmauniana (Waterlily Tulip), creamv white yel- 

low ground, red center, the earliest outside flower. .30 2.25 20.00 
*255 Linifol iu, an excellent specie for the rock garden, 

small, brilliant . 1.10 9.50 90.00 
*256 Marjoletti, yellow outside rose. .95 8.00 
*257 Persica ( Hreyniana), dark yellow, verv late. .25 2.00 17.50 
*258 Primuliua, white lilac tinted, opening bv the night.. .75 6.00 50.00 
*259 Sprengeri, Vermillion, very late. .40 3.50 32.00 
*260 Sylvestris, yellow, sweet scented. .18 1.25 10.00 
*261 Yitelllna, primrose-yellow, large flowers, very at- 

.70 5.70 
*262 Viridiflora, greenish colored. 1.05 9.00 
*263 Viridiflora Praecox, light greenish colored with yel¬ 

low borders, large and early. .75 6-00 50.00 

Crocus 

WILD SPECIES AND DUTCH VARIETIES 
DUTCH VARIETIES 

Supplied in Large Size Bulbs Only 
10 100 1000 

Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
*264 Albion, blue, striped white. $0.45 $4.00 $37.50 

265 Baron von Brunow, purple-blue. .45 4.00 37.50 
266 King of the Blues, large, blue. .45 4.00 37.50 

*267 Lord Palmerston, large, purple. .45 4.00 37.50 
*268 Lord Fielding, lilac striped. .45 4.00 37.50 
*269 King of the Whites, white, extra. .45 4.00 37.50 

270 Maxmillian, sky blue . .45 4.00 37.50 
*271 Mont Blane, pure white. .45 4.00 37.50 
*272 Pallas, striped, extra . .45 4.00 37.50 
*273 Purpura Grandiflora, purple-blue. .45 4.00 37.50 

274 Sir Walter Seott, violet striped. .45 4.00 37.50 
*275 Yellow Mammoth, golden vellow. .60 5.00 40.00 

276 Blue Shades . .35 3.00 24.00 
277 White Shades . .35 3.00 24.00 
278 Striped Shades . .35 3.00 24.00 

*279 Gladstone, giant flowering, rich dark blue. .55 5.00 45.00 

WILD SPRING-FLOWERING SPECIES 
For Rock Garden or Hardy Border 

*280 Susianus (Cloth of Gold), deep golden yellow, with 
brown markings on outer petals. .45 4.00 35.00 

*281 Versicolar, silver white, purple feathered. .45 4.00 35.00 
*282 Scotch (Biflorus), very early, white splashed with 

lilac . .75 6.00 50.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should he ordered before August 15th. 
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CROCU S—Continued 

WILD AUTUMN FLOWERING SPECIES 

For Rock Garden or Hardy Border 
WILD AUTUMN FLOWERING SPECIES 

For Rook Garden or Hardy Border 
*283 Santivus (Saffron Crocus), bright lilac, will make a 

brilliant showing when established 
Speeiosus, bright blue, having light yellow throat, 

.75 6.00 48.00 

one of the best for naturalizing and for rock work .75 6.00 48.00 
Zonatus, rosy lilac with bright yellow center. .75 6.00 48.00 

GALANTHUS (SNOWDROP) 
These are particularly effective under hedges, under cedar trees, and in thin 

woodland. They are the first to open in the spring and are very lovely. 
10 100 1000 

Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
*286 Imperati, Italian form of Nivolis. $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 
*287 Byzantinus, very early flowering. .70 6.00 56.00 
*288 Elivesi, one of the most beautiful snowdrops. .70 5.00 45.00 
*289 Nivalis viridizapice, green tipped petals, large flower 

on strong stem . 1.30 11.50 .... 

T 
They 
They 

*290 
*291 

292 
*293 
*294 

296 

MUSCARI (GRAPE HYACINTHS) 
hese fine bulbs are so well known that they do not need any description, 
are unusually well suited for the border, wild garden and rock garden, 
will also thrive in the grass if it is not too rank. 

Azureum, sky blue, very early. 
Botryoides Album, white . 
Heavenly Blue, best for mass planting. 
Massayanum, rare, deep pink, May. 
Micranthum . 

Mochatum, greyish-purple, the Musk Hyacinth 
Pluinosum, the feathered Hyacinth. 
Mixture . 

SCILLA (SQUILLS) 
These flourish in sun as well as 

wild garden, hardy border, and rock 

white 

sha.de under trees, 
arclen. Produce dr 

298 Companulata Alba, pur 

299 Companulata Blue Que 

300 Companulata Exeel sior. 
planting 

301 Companulata Peaeli Rh 

302 Companulata Rose (lilt 

303 Siberica Blue, , earli est 
304 Siberiea Alba 

deep blue, best for 

10 
Bulbs 

100 
Bulbs 

1000 
Bulbs 

. $0.55 $4.00 $38.00 
.55 4.00 38.00 
.50 3.50 30.00 

3.50 30.00 
.60 4.00 36.00 

2.70 24.00 
1.45 12.00 

.60 4.00 36.00 

They are 
3ping bell 

ideal for the 
-like flowers. 

10 
Bulbs 

100 
Bulbs 

1000 
Bulbs 

. $0.40 $3.50 $30.00 
.40 3.50 30.00 

s 
.70 5.50 50.00 

1.25 11.00 
.55 5.00 45.00 

.65 5.00 45.00 

.65 5.00 45.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should he ordered before August 15tli. 
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Ixia (Corn Lilies) 
Half hardy—give protection. 
Desirable bulbs for forcing or 

require covering during the winter. 

*305 In named varieties—our own 

outside planting. If planted outside they 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

choice. _ $0.65 $5.00 $40.00 

FRITILARIA MISSION BELLS 

FRITILARIA MELEGRIS 

The Guinea Hen Flower or checkered lily. They produce in early April 
dwarf, pendant, bell-shaped flowers in various shades of color, curiously check¬ 
ered, striped and splashed. Invaluable for mass 

306 
= 307 

= 308 

Alba, pure white. 
Aphrodite, large white flowers, strong grower. Very 

fine . 
Atermis, flowers greyish-purplish checkered, 

fine variety . 

iting and for naturalizing. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

$8.00 $78.00 
Very 

$1.55 14.00 
Very 

1.55 14.00 

ERANTHUS 
(WINTER ACONITE) 

Hardy—give slight protection. 

They produce little yellow flowers, with settings of fine green colors around 
them. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 

*309 Cilicica, deep yellow, foliage bronzy. $0.50 $2.50 $20.00 
310 Hyemalis, clear yellow, very early. .50 2.50 20.00 

*311 Tubergeni, large shiny, golden yellow. 2.00 18.00 .... 

CHIONODOXA 

These little beauties need very little introduction. They are especially fine 
for mass planting, in the border, woodland and rock garden. 

312 Gigantea, large, light blue. 
313 Luciliae (Glory of the Snow), sky blue with a pure 

white heart . 
314 Sardensus, rich blue, earliest. 

10 100 1000 
Bulbs Bulbs Bulbs 
$0.60 $4.00 $35.00 

$0.45 $3.25 $30.00 
.60 4.00 35.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August 15th. 
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Narcissi Daffodils 
SPECIES AND HYBRIDS 

The varieties in this list have been selected with the idea of providing- not 
only the very best standard kinds and the better known novelties, but also to 
provide those varieties which are known to give the best results for either 
forcing- or outside planting-. 

*315 Elvira (poetaz), pure white, with yellow eye. Very 

1 
Bulb 

$0.20 

.15 

10 

Bulbs 

$1.65 

1.50 

100 

Bulbs 

$14.00 

12.00 

*316 Laurens Koster (poetaz), pure white petals with pure 
vellow eve. Flowers abundantly. Very early. 

*317 Emperor (ajax) Yellow. Very larg-e flower....-. .20 1.80 16.00 
*318 Empress (ajax) Bicolor. Pure white perianth. .20 1.80 16.00 
*319 Golden Spur (ajax). Beautiful deep yellow trumpet. .20 1.80 16.00 
*320 King- Alfred (ajax). Clear g-olden yellow tall, vig- 

orous grower. Larg-e flower. .30 2.75 22.50 
*321 Southern Gem (leedsii). Larg-e lemon cup with pure 

white perianth . .20 1.55 15.00 
*322 Spring Glory (ajax). Bicolor. Pure white perianth. 

Trumpet golden yellow. Lovely scented. .30 2:45 20.00 

*323 Tresserve (ajax). Bicolor. Trumpet and petals light 
yellow. One of the finest. .35 3.00 27.50 

*324 Victoria (ajax). Pure white perianth with golden 
yellow trumpet . .25 2.00 17.00 

*325 Poeticus Ornatus. Pure white with orange center. 
Very early. Good for naturalizing. .18 1.40 12.00 

*326 Campernelle Regulosus. Very beautiful many flowered 
jonquil. Good for naturalizing. .18 1.40 12.00 

*327 Single Jonquil. Very sweet scented. .15 1.25 11.00 
*328 Double Jonquil. Double form of above. .20 1.65 14.00 

329 Trumpet mixture for naturalizing. 1.00 8.00 

330 Short cup mixture for naturalizing. 1.00 8.00 

*331 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 

Orange Phoenix. Large golden yellow rose shaped 
flower . 

1 
Bulb 

$0.20 

.20 

10 

Bulbs 

$1.75 

1.75 

100 

Bulbs 

$15.00 

15.00 
*332 Sulphur Phoenix. Sulphury white rose shaped 

flower . 

Narcissi Paperwhite 
For Indoors 

American grown bulbs have proven to flower as well as the imported bulbs, 
but they must not be started before December first. Plant in pebbles and water 
and grow in fairly cool temperature in full lig-ht. 

1 10 100 
Bulb Bulbs Bulbs 

333 Larg-e mammoth bulbs. •• $1.50 $11.70 

NOTE: All varieties marked with * should be ordered before August 15tli. 
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Hyacinths 
FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 

They are among- the earliest bulbs to be had in flower. If potted in Sep¬ 
tember and at intervals of every two weeks they may be had in bloom from 
November all through the winter months. The flowers are smaller than the 
Dutch type, but the bulbs produce from two to five spikes of blooms, and are 
very fragrant. 

*334 Pure white 
*335 Blue . 
*336 Pink . 

1 10 100 
Bulb Bulbs Bulbs 
$0.30 $2.50 $20.00 

.25 2.00 15.00 

.25 2.00 15.00 

DUTCH HYACINTHS 
Specially prepared for early forcing. 
These bulbs are treated before leaving Holland and are 

forcing in the greenhouse and indoors. The varieties listed 
the largest size bulbs only. 
*337 Garibaldi. Brilliant carmine, very early. 
*338 Lady Derby. Rose extra, finest of all. 
*339 L’Innocence. Pure whites, extra. 
*340 Bismarck. Light sky-blue. 
*341 Yellow Hammer. Pure yellow. Very fine. 

especially suited for 
below are offered in 

$0.30 $2.75 $24.00 
.30 2.75 24.00 
.30 2.75 24.00 
.30 2.75 24.00 
.30 2.75 24.00 

SINGLE BEDDING HYACINTHS 
BEDDING HYACINTHS 

SINGLE RED AND ROSE 
For bedding and outside planting. 
We strongly recommend these bulbs for outside planting. The larger sizes 

however are better suited for forcing and growing indoors, as the flowers are too 
heavy, falling over from their own weight. The best size for outdoor culture 
are bedding size. For rock garden and mass planting the Dutch Romans or 
miniature size are unsurpassed. 
*342 General De Wet. Light pink. 

343 Gertrude. Dark rose, 
*344 Gigantea. Light pink, large truss. 

345 Lady Derby. Rose extra. Finest of all. 
*346 Marconi. Dark pink, large truss, extra fine. 

347 Queen of the Pinks. Delicate pink, extra. 

SINGLE PURE AND BLUSH WHITE 

*348 Albertine. Pure. 
349 La Grandesse. Pure, early. 
350 L’Innocence. Pure, extra. 

SINGLE DARK AND LIGHT BLUE 

*351 Enchantress. Light blue. 
352 Grand Maitre. Dark porcelain, extra. 
353 King of the Blues. Dark, extra. 

*354 Menelik. Black. 
355 Queen of the Blues. Light blue. 

*356 Schotel. Light blue, extra fine. 

SINGLE YELLOW 

*357 City of Haarlem. Pure yellow. 
358 Yellow Hammer. Pure, extra. 

SINGLE VIOLET AND PURPLE 
*359 Lord Balfour. Purplish violet. 
*360 Sir William Mansfield. Purple. 

PRICES ON ALL HYACINTHS IN VARIETIES AS MENTIONED ON 
FOLLOWING PAGE 
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PRICES of Bedding Hyacinths 
1 10 100 

EXHIBITION SIZE 
This is the top size and the pick of the crop. Where 

Bulb Bulbs Bulbs 

extra large spikes are desired this is the size to use.. 
FIRST SIZE: 

They produce very large crosses and are used exten¬ 

$0.40 $3.50 $30.00 

sively in single pots and pans. 
BEDDING SIZE: 

.35 3.00 25.00 

This is the most popular size for outdoor planting.... 
DUTCH ROMAN OR MINIATURE SIZE (Cynthella): 

Very suitable for growing in bowls and for rock gar¬ 

.30 2.50 20.00 

den planting . .22 1.70 12.00 

Tulip Collection A 
These collections should be of special interest to those who find it 

difficult to choose 
10 It nibs each of 12 Choice varieties 

120 Bulbs in all for only 

$8.00 
John Ruskin (Cottage) salmon rose edged yellow 
Louis XIY (Breeder) purplish bronze. 
Dream (Darwin) pale heliotrope. 
Eclipse (Darwin) deep glowing red. 
Pride of Haarlem (Darwin) rose carmine. 
Mrs. Moon (Cottage) golden yellow. 
Princess Elisabeth (Darwin) deep pink. 
Clara Butt (Darwin) finest salmon pink. 
Grenadier (Cottage) red with yellow base. 
Faust (Darwin) dark satiny purple. 
Clio (Breeder) soft cuff. 
Panorama (Breeder) reddish mahogany. 

10 
Bulbs 

$0.60 
1.00 

.60 
1.85 

.60 

.90 

.70 

.55 

.65 

.85 

.60 

.60 

$9.50 

Tulip Collection B 
10 Bulbs Each of 12 Outstanding Varieties 

120 Bulbs in all for only 

$12 
10 

Bulbs 
Godet Parfait (Breeder) dark violet. $1.00 
Lucifer (Breeder) fiery orange. 1.50 
Turenne (Breeder) purplish brown. .85 
Pink Pearl (Breeder) satin rose. 3.00 
Afterglow (Darwin) dark rosy red.. 1.00 
City of Haarlem (Darwin) brilliant scarlet. 1.25 
La Fiancee (Darwin) pale magenta rose. .95 
Jubilee (Darwin) purple violet. 1.25 
Avis Rennicoth (Cottage) deep yellow. 1.00 
Picotee (Cottage) white, margined rose. .. .60 
Sirene (Lily-flowering) satin rose. .75 
Yellow Picotee (cottage) golden yellow. .70 

$13.85 

More detailed description may be found under the various classes to which 
the above varieties belong. 
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A Yuletide Gift 
Christmas Roses in pretty green pots, to be 

used as gifts. In three dollars, and five dollar 

sizes. We have imported from Italy an unusually 
lovely card to go with them. If sold with the 

plant it will cost 25 cts., separately 50 cts. 

When the order is sent in for these plants they 

will be potted immediately. The more time 

you give them, to become established in the pots, 
the better. 

Orchids 
We specialize in Orchids and shall be pleased to 

send you our price list, and if you are interested 

in any particular species, or hybrids, we will send 

you a photograph. 

We can also supply Orchids (cut flowers). If 
wanted in quantities for weddings, luncheons, etc., 

please let us have your order in advance. You 

can be assured of getting flowers that are freshly 

cut. 

Another Most Acceptable Gift 
Small Rock Gardens for the table or for the Sun 

Porch—$3 and $5. 

Have you had a picture of your garden taken? We can have it done for 

you now and have your Christmas cards made from it—or would you prefer an 

etching? They cost a little more but they are certainly beautiful. 
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Lilies 

361 Auratum (Golden Banded Lily). One of the finest 
lilies. Its large, graceful, fragrant flowers are 
composed of six half recurved petals of a delicate 
ivory-white color, studded with chocolate-crimson 
spots and striped through the center a golden yel¬ 
low. Blooms July to September. Plant 10-12 inches 
deep. 

Mammoth bulbs . 
Large flowering bulbs. 

362 Candidum. This is the exquisite Madonna Lily, which 
produces a large mass of snow-white flowers on 
straight stems. Plant these bulbs in the open in 
September or October, and protect them well from 
frost, as they are not extremely hardy, and during 
May or June you will have an abundance of flow¬ 
ers. Can also be planted in pots and by putting 
them in a cold-frame for three months, well pro¬ 
tected, then taking them into a greenhouse, the 
same success will be yours. 

Mammoth bulbs . 
Large flowering bulbs. 

363 Hansoni. Attains height 3 to 5 feet. Reflexed petals 
2 inches across. Petals bright orange yellow 
faintly spotted brown. 8 to 12 blooms in a cluster. 
A very beautiful robust free growing lily. 

364 Henryi (The Yellow Speciosum). Rich apricot- 
yellow, lightly spotted brown. 

365 Lougiflorum Giganteum. Snowy, trumpet shaped lily 
with leafy stem, 18 inches to 3 feet high. Its fra¬ 
grant flowers open in June-July. Stem rooting. 
Plant 6-8 inches deep. Highly recommended for 
forcing in pots. Likes the open sunshine. 

366 Martigon. Purple. Long truss of beautiful bell¬ 
shaped purple flowers. Base rooting. 4 inches deep. 
Height 4-5 feet. Flowers June. 

367 Philadelpliicum. Yellow, cup-shaped flowers, spotted 
maroon . 

368 Regale. (Myriophyllun.) A real royal lily. Pure 
white shading off to pink. 3 to 5 feet. Plant 9 
inches deep. Stem rooting. Flowers July. 

369 Speciosum Album. Pure white with a green band 
traversing the center of each petal. 

370 Speciosum Rubrum. This is one of the joys of August; 
ruby spost informally distributed over a broad ex¬ 
panse of white. 

371 Speciosum Magnificum. Superior size and character; 
rich, deep red . 

372 Speciosum Melpomene. Rich carmine on white 
ground, with crimson spots. Height 4-5 feet. 
Stem rooting. Flowers August-Sept. Plant 10 
inches deep . 

373 Tigriinnn Splendens. Single flowers of orange, spotted 
black. The well-known and highly prized “Tiger 
Lily.” . 

374 Tigrinum Flora Pleno (Double Tiger Lily). This is 
the real double form of Tigrinum Splendens with 
same color and characteristics. 

375 Testaccum (Nankeen Lily). A shading of dull apricot. 

Each 10 100 
Bulb Bulbs Bulbs 

$0.60 $5.80 $55.00 
.45 4.30 40.00 

.35 3.25 30.00 
25 2.25 20.00 

1.00 9.50 92.00 

.80 7.50 70.00 

.45 4.20 40.00 

.30 2.80 26.00 

-35 3.20 30.00 

.60 5.00 45.00 

.45 4.20 40.00 

.45 4.20 40.00 

.55 5.00 45.00 

.55 5.00 45.00 

.20 1.80 16.00 

.25 

.00 
2.20 

19.00 
20.00 
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ERYTHRONUMS DOG’S-TOOTH VIOLETS 
These beautiful little woodland plants are lovely for shady corners. The 

colors run in delicate tints of white, pink, cream, bright yellow and rose. They 
grow best in loose, gritty soil, rich in leaf mold, and are hardy in the coldest 
parts of the United States. Their leaves are richly mottled. 

376 Californicum. Large cream colored flowers. 
Smaller size for naturalizing . 

377 Citrinum. One of the loveliest; pure white and deep 
citron . 
Smaller size for naturalizing . 

378 Hendersouii. Light purple, with deep maroon cen¬ 
ters . 
Smaller size for naturalizing . 

379 Purpurascens. Yellowish, tinted purple. 
380 Johnsonii. Rose pink flowers . 

Smaller size for naturalizing. 

10 100 1000 
$0.60 $4.50 

3.25 30.66 

.60 4.50 
3.25 30.66 

.60 4.50 
3.25 30.66 

.60 5.00 
1.00 7.50 

6.50 

Hardy Natice Orchids 
381 Cypcripedium Acaule. Pink Lady Slipper. Height 

6 to 15 inches. Thick clusters of leaves flat on 
ground. Large, purple, upright flowers in early 
spring. Extra-strong plants. 

382 Pubescens. Common Lady Slipper. Height 12 to 20 
inches. Flowers bright yellow in May. Extra¬ 
strong plants .Each, 35 cts. 

383 Spectabile. Showy Lady Slipper. Height 1 to 2y2 
feet. Extra-strong grower in peat soils. White 
to rose-color flowers in June and July. By far the 
best of all Cypripediums. Extra-strong crowns. 

10 

$2.75 

100 1000 

$25.00 

25.00 

$215.00 

215.00 

Each, 50 cts. 4.50 40.00 350.00 
384 Habenaria Ciliaris. Yellow Fringe Orchid. Height 

12 to 20 inches. Yellow flowers. Very handsome 
free bloomer. Suitable for rockery. Strong plants. 2.25 25.00 

385 Psycodes. Small Purple Fringe Orchid. Height 9 to 
18 inches. Best suited to shade. Strong plants.... 2.50 23.50 

386 Orchis Speetabilis. Showy Orchid. Height 6 to 12 
inches. Flowers showy pink-purple, in early 
spring. Best adapted to shade. Strong plants.. . . 2.25 20.00 185.00 

387 

Trilliums 
Trillium Erectuin. Purple Trillium. Large, very or¬ 

namental plants, 9 to 18 inches high. Flowers 
brown to purple; large red fruit. Early, vigorous 
spring bloomer . 2.00 12.00 100.00 

388 Grandifloruin. The prettiest of the genus, and most 
generally cultivated. It grows 8 to 15 inches high; 
large white flowers, turning to lilac-color with age. 2.00 12.00 100.00 

389 Nivale. A small, white-flowered variety, 3 to 4 inches 
high, blooming in the early spring. 2.00 12.00 100.00 

390 Recurvatum. Prairie Trillium. Flowers dark purple. 2.00 15.00 125.00 
391 Stylosum. Rose Trillium. Large nodding flowers. . . . 2.00 12.00 100.00 
392 Undulatum. Painted Trillium. Scarlet markings.... 2.00 9.00 70.00 
393 Cernuum. Nodding wake-robin. White or pink.... 2.00 15.00 120.00 

NOTE: All varieties marked with should be ordered before August 15th. 
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Camassias 
Hardy without protection, and thrive either under ordinary garden condi¬ 

tions or when naturalized in open moist woods, or on the sides of ponds or 
streams, or in not too dense a grassy growth. The foliage is excellent. Not 
necessary to lift when done flowering. They can be left alone for years. 

395 Camassia Esculenta is a purple form. Rich in color, 
and grows as high as 2 feet in the best soils. 
Showy in masses. 

39 6 Camassia Leiohtlinii comes in two colors. In deep 
blue, it is a fine plant that may grow to 4 feet in 
height, with as many as a hundred flowers, of the 
finest even form, star-shaped, and as large as an 
inch and a half across. It flowers in long succes¬ 
sions. Extra heavy bulbs. 

10 100 1000 

$0.60 $5.00 $40.00 

1.25 9.00 85.00 

Plant with the Daffodils or with the Grape Hyacinth. 

Mertensia 
397 Virginica (Virginia Cowslip). This plant grows from 

1 to 2 feet high, bearing a panicle of beautiful 
blue or sometimes white flowers in early spring. 
The buds are pink. One of the choicest early 
spring flowers for massing in shady places or open 
sun, in moist but well drained soil, where it thrives 
equally well. Smaller size. 1.50 12.00 100.00 
Extra large . 3.50 25.00 200.00 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 

398 Clumps of 10 pipes—25 cts. 
399 PHLOX DIVARICATA. Masses of fragrant flowers in 

early May . 2.50 20.00 _ 

Plant with Clara Butt Tulips, and have a clump of the early deep purple 
Iris (25 cts.) and a little Alysum Saxatile where they will come into the picture. 

Let us send you our special lists of lilies, for Spring and 
Fall planting, and for the Greenhouse. 
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Iris 
We have grouped the following Iris, in an effort to make 

it easier to pick out a collection that will contain all the dif¬ 
ferent colors. All are in the first class according to the 
rating of the American Iris Society. They are only a very 
few of the many beautiful ones to be had. We can give you 
any others that you may want, at prices consistent with 
those listed. 

WHITE 
400 Fairy. Soft white with a blue glow. 40 in. Fragrant. $0.35 
401 Gaviotta. Creamy white plicata, both standards and falls, distinctly 

edged yellow . .75 
402 Kashmir White. One of the tallest growing pure white irises. .75 
403 Moonlight. A warm French grey, slightly touched with green and 

yellow lights. Strongly scented. 2.00 
404 Miehelline Charraire. Pure white with beautiful golden reticula¬ 

tions. Flowers very large. 5.00 
405 Taj Mahal. More vigorous and of stronger constitution than any 

other white iris . 1.75 
406 White Knight. Late flowering waxy white. .35 
407 White Queen. Purest white.. .50 
408 Mrs. Robert Emmett . 8.00 
409 White anti Gold . 15.00 
410 Shasta . 5.00 
411 Snow White . 7.00 

WHITE AND CREAM GROUNDS FRILLED, 
EDGED, VEINED, ETC. 

412 Beau Ideal. Large unique plicata. Half inch border of violet. 1.00 
413 Dimity. Well named. Milk white flushed and mottled with deli¬ 

cate lavender . .35 
414 Jean Chevreau. S. Cream, tinted buff. Falls stippled with brown- 

violet . 1.00 
415 Jubilee. Large ruffled flower. S. tinted peach color. F. veined and 

dotted light brown . 1.65 
416 MaMie. Delicately edged with a light bluish lavender. .35 
417 Mme. Chobout. Most unusual and beautiful but very difficult to 

describe. Silky ruffled standards flushed with bronze. .50 
418 Parisiana. A large frilled flower shaded with deep lilac. .35 
419 True Charm. Plicata. Margins delicately etched with blue lavender 1.00 
420 True Delight. A pink plicata. Purest white edged with a lovely 

deep rose . 2.50 
421 King Kar . 2.00 
422 Mme. Chereau . .35 
423 Los Angeles . 15.00 
424 San Francisco . 18.00 
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IRIS—Continued 

425 

426 

427 
428 

429 
430 

431 

432 

433 
434 
435 
436 

437 
438 

439 

440 

441 
442 
443 
444 
445 
446 
447 
448 
449 

451 
452 
453 

454 

455 
456 
457 
458 

459 
460 
461 
462 

WHITE AND TINTED BICOLORS 
Mildred Presby. S. white, faintly flushed pale rosy lavender. F. rich 

dark pansy violet with a narrow edge of lavender white. 1.25 
I*. Y. Mori son. S. pale lavender violet. F. velvety purple, lavender 

bordered. One of the very popular bicolors. .50 
Kliein Nixe. S. white. F. rich violet. A very popular iris. .35 
Anne Leslie. .35 Debutant . 1.50 

BLUE LAVENDER, LIGHT TONED 
Ann Page. Lovely pale lavender. Fragrant. $1.00 
Ariadne. S. silvery light blue. F. deeper, suffused with redish 

violet . 1.50 
Asia. Unusually large flowers and fine, bold upstanding foliage. 

S. broad, massive, silvery lavender, deepening at the base to a 
golden yellow. F. pale reddish brown purple, lightening in color 
toward the margin. One of the finest Irises in cultivation. 1.50 

Ballerine. S. light blue violet waved at margins. F. deeper in 
color. Fragrant .. ... 1.00 

Brandywine. Pale silvery blue with distinct bright golden beard.. .75 
Corrida. Azure blue. Gives a wonderful effect in the garden. .35 
Duke of York. Soft mauve blue with a bold orange beard. .75 
Harpalion. Large flower. S. light lavender. F. deeper bluish laven¬ 

der. Remarkable for its size and height. 1.00 
Jacquelline Guillot. Silvery blue. A most prolific bloomer. 2.00 
Lord of June. S. soft lavender blue. F. rich violet blue. Flowers 

very large. 40 in. Frag'rant. One of the very best. .60 
Mady Carriere. Two lovely shades of blue, shading to gold at the 

base . .35 
Mary Barnett. A glorified Princess Beatrice with a brilliant golden 

beard . 6.00 
Yvonne Pelletier. Bluest in tone. .35 
Bluet .35 
Leonaio . 2.00 
Mrs. Walter Brewster . .60 
Marjorie Tinley . 1.50 
Santa Barbara . 3.00 
Sensation . 10.00 
Simone Yraissiere . 1.25 
Souv. de L. Mieliaud . 3.00 

BLUE TONED LAVENDER AND PURPLE 
Anne Bullen. Bluish lavender and dark red purple, with heavy 

bronze reticulations . 
Henri no. Bright blue and light purple. 
Crusader. Bright blue and light purple. 
Eden Philpotts. Early. Enormous dark lavender blue flowers 

freely produced . 
Hermione. S. light blue purple. F. redish purple shading at the 

edge into lavender . 
Mary Ortli. Soft violet tones. Velvety falls. 
Miranda. Best early dark blue. 
Perladonna. Rich china blue. Brilliant garden effect. 
Wedgwood. The combination of the white beard on the blue back¬ 

ground gave the flower its name. 
Zilia. Dark pansy blue, overlaid rose. 
Lady Clias. Allom. A beauty. 
Lady Saekville. Silvery light blue purple... 
Titan. Very large flowers. 

1.00 
.60 
.40 

.75 

.50 

.35 
,cn 

.75 
5.00 
2.00 
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IRIS—Continued 

DEEP BLUE PURPLE 
463 Cassandra. S. rose violet. F. crimson overlaid black, with bronze 

base. Gigantic flowers in great profusion... 1.25 
464 Dominion. S. light bluish violet. F. rich indigo purple. Fragrant. 5.00 
465 Duke of Bedford. Rich deep violet purple. Fragrant. 4.50 
466 Germaine Perthius . 4.50 
467 Swazi . 9.00 
468 Harmony. Rich dark blue purple self. 1.00 
469 Majestic. Enormous flowers, light lavender to mauve. Bronze at 

base . 3.00 
470 Mestor. Enormous flowers. S. blue purple. F. violet purple over¬ 

laid black . 1.50 
471 Moa. Violet and velvety purple. Some of the English experts 

consider this the finest Iris in the world. 5.00 
472 Yeoman. Rich blue toned flowers of large size. Makes a wonder¬ 

ful garden effect . 1.50 
473 Yolande. Dark velvety blue. One of the world’s most beautiful 

Iris . 1.40 
474 Black: Prince . .50 
475 Bent. A. Williamson . .35 
476 Prospero . .50 
477 Souv. de M. Gaudichau .75 

LIGHT PINK LAVENDER 
478 Allure. Ground a rich canary yellow overlaid and flushed with 

pink, more deeply in the falls than in the standards. Edge of 
standards frilled. Particularly brilliant in the sunshine.'. 25.00 

479 Antares. Yellow dotted with blue. Very unique and beautiful. 5.00 
480 Avalon. Satiny, lustrous pink lavender. 1.50 
481 Caroline E. Stringer. Soft delicate pink. 2.50 
482 Dejah. A magnificent tall growing Iris. S. silver blue. F. deeper 

darker blue. Golden beard . .75 
483 Dr. Chas. Mayo. One of the finest pink toned Irises. 1.00 
484 Hermosa. Large. The liveliest pink in the garden. .75 
485 Lady Byng. Clear pale lavender with a slight suffusion of rose. 

Rhisones are always small. .75 
486 Mile. Schwarz. Soft light mauve. .65 
487 Marquisette. Pale shrimp pink, very slightly shaded salmon. 10.00 
488 Mary Gibson. Very distinct. Light bronze overlaid old rose. 2.00 
489 Midgard. Yellow deeply flushed with rose.  5.00 
490 3Iother of Pearl. The name describes this exquisite Iris exactly.... .35 
491 Prince Lohengrin. Large rich pink. .60 
492 Rosado. Clear soft pink . 2.50 
493 San Gabriel. Lustrous pinkish lavender. .75 
494 Susan Bliss. Orchid pink. One of the most popular. .85 
495 Wild Rose. The daintiest pink. 1.50 
496 Simplicity .50 
497 Delicatissima . .50 
498 Dream .•. .35 
499 Medrano . .40 
500 Isoline .•. .50 
501 Kalos . 1.00 
502 Cluny .  35 
503 Phyllis Bliss .•.35 
504 Queen Catrina . .35 
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IRIS—Continued 

MEDIUM PINK LAVENDER AND RED PURPLE 

505 Aphrodite. Bright violet pink. Fragrant. 4 ft. $3.00 
506 Belisaire. S. soft tan. F. rich rose red. 3.00 
507 Crimson Clow. Brilliant crimson, tinted rose. F. beautifully frilled. 2.25 
508 Folkwang. S. lustrous light rose pink. F. deep crimson, rose pink 

border . 1.00 
509 Frieda Mohr. Light pinkish lilac and deep lilac rose. 7.50 
510 Leverrier. Enormous flowers on 4 y2 ft- stems. General effect light 

red. One of the most magnificent Irises in existence. .75 
511 Mine. Cheri. Ageratum violet, veiled with pink. Beautiful. .50 
512 Lord Lambonrne. A magnificent Iris. S. a delightful shade of rose 

fawn. F. rich madder crimson. 1.50 
513 Mrs. Marion Cran. Brilliant light rose. 3.50 
514 Rajput. A luminous flower of bright violet shading to heliotrope.. 1.35 
515 Ruby Perry. A beautiful dark rose pallida. A wonder landscape 

variety . 1.00 
516 Sweet Lavender. General effect is a lovely shade of rose mauve.... .65 
517 Georgia . .35 
518 Nancy Orne . .35 
519 Troost . .35 
520 Ceeile Minturn .35 
521 Magnifica .   .75 

DEEP RED PURLE 

522 Ambassadeur. Flowery very large with smoky bronze standards 
and rich velvety crimson maroon falls. The American Iris Society 
voted this the most popular Iris in the world. .50 

523 Bruno. S. fawn, tinted rose, shading to yellow at base. F. deep 
rich red purple. Fragrant . 6.00 

524 Cardinal. S. a distinct shade of lavender, overlaid with rose. F. 
velvety prune purple. Brilliant red toned. 9.00 

525 Coopersmith. Very distinct, large flowered and tall. S. crimson 
and purple. F. copper red, velvety. 6.00 

526 Glowing- Embers. S. tan slightly flushed violet. F. velvety dark 
glowing red . 2.25 

527 Imperator. S. clear violet. F. deep rose red. 1.25 
628 May Sadler. Quite distinct. Like a piece of offdark crimson velvet. 7.50 
529 Morning Splendor. General effect, rich glowing ruby crimson. Frag¬ 

rant. Considered by some the best American Iris. 1.50 
530 Mrs. Hetty Matson. S. purple fawn. F. crimson purple. .75 
531 Peau Rouge. (Red Skin.) S. coppery red. F. deep blood red. Get¬ 

ting more popular each year. 1.40 
532 Pioneer. One of the best red purples in cultivation. 2.50 
533 Rose Miidder. A very lovely and unusual flower. 1.50 
534 Col. Candelot .•. .35 
535 Seminole . .50 
536 Opera . .35 
537 Edourd Michel . .40 
538 Medrano .50 
539 Prosper Laiigier . .35 
540 Apache . 3.50 
541 Tenebrae . 1.75 

YELLOW 

542 Amber. Pure deep yellow with a prominent reddish gold beard.... 4.00 
543 Chalice. A bright soft yellow. 85 
544 Gold Imperial. Finest deep yellow. 150 
545 Prairia Gold. A beautiful deep rich golden yellow. 2.50 
546 Yellow Moon. A soft yellow of a remarkable satiny texture. L75 
547 Shekinah . .35 
548 Aliquippa . 5.00 
549 Primrose . 2.50 
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YELLOW BLENDS 
550 C’itroiiella. S. a beautiful bright clear golden yellow. F. rich gol¬ 

den brown ... 2.00 
551 Flammenscliwert (Flaming Sword). A greatly improved Iris King. .50 
552 Mine. Durrand. Irridescent buff, flushed with lilac and amber; 6 in., 

blooms on long branching stems. 2.00 
553 Mrs. H. F. Bowls. Distinctive. Soft brown overlaid old gold. 1.25 
554 Sunset (also called Ochracea). S. real gold; F. copper yellow, suf¬ 

fused with violet. It is impossible to describe its wonderful 
coloring . .75 

555 Marsh Marigold . .35 
556 Argynis . .50 
557 Iris King .•. .35 

NEUTRAL BLENDS 
558 Candlelight. Large flowers of pale pinkish lavender, strongly illu¬ 

minated from within by a rich golden glow. In 1928 it was rated 
higher than any other Iris. 10.00 

559 George Yeld. S. bright apricot shaded rose; F. brilliant rose crim¬ 
son, edged buff . 1.50 

560 Olive Murrell. A tall large flowered variety of unusual coloring. 
Lavender blue and lavender rose shot with bronze. 4.00 

561 Ophelia. Of orange, cream, mauve, and bronze tints. Perfectly 
exquisite . 6.00 

562 Sindjka . .50 
563 Apricot .•. 1.00 
564 Afterglow .35 
565 Palemon .   .75 
566 Ramona . .50 

IRIS COLLECTIONS 
We will make up collections of the best Iris, all named, at very 

reasonable prices, if you leave the selection to us. State how much 
you wish to spend. 

Iris for the Rock Garden 
I. Cristata — Fragrant — Dainty little blue fringed and 

crested flowers only 6 inches high. They like a semi- 
shady situation best. Lovely for a ground cover under 
trees. 

35 cts. each, 3 for $1 

I. Cristata Alba. A lovely little white form of the above. 
$2.50 each 

I. Pumila—These beautiful little Irises do not grow over 4 
inches high. April and May. 

Lambo—Dark violet-blue. Excelsa—Pale lemon 
lemon yellow. Fairy—Pale blue. Schnecuppe 
—Pure white. 

35 cts. each, 3 for $1 
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Espalier (Trained) Fruit Trees 
TRAINED fruit trees, grown on walls and on fences for 

screens and backgrounds, are found in all the European 
gardens, but in this country are not often seen. This is 
doubtless because of the difficulties of the first few years’ 
training, as our nurserymen have neither the time nor the 
patience for this tedious work. 

The blossoms and, later, the highly-colored fruit add 
much to the attractiveness of a garden, and the fact that 
they are seen so seldom, adds interest. We can now offer you 
the very best specimens obtainable, as we have arranged 
with a Frenchman, who is an expert and an artist to grow 
them for us. 

TYPES 
Single vertical cordon U shaped 
Horizontal cordon Double U shaped 
Fan shaped Pallmette Verrier 

Apples 
Apricots 
Cherries 

KINDS OF FRUIT 
Nectarines 
Peaches 
Pears 
Plums 

Prices from $5 to $15 each. 

Daphne Cneorum (Garland Flower) 
One of the sweetest flowers that grows. A most attractive 

evergreen shrub of almost prostrate growth. Clusters of pink 
flowers in May and again in August. Fine bushy plants—B. & B. 

$1.50 each 

Your Garden needs a pool, or a bird bath, no matter how small it is. We 
make and supply them both. 

We can furnish lecturers for any club or group of Garden enthusiasts. 

A SERVICE FOR THE OWNER OF A SMALL GARDEN. 

We have with us a competent landscape architect who will look over your 
grounds, and make suggestions and a rough sketch, for a nominal sum. 
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What About Your Lawn? 
Have you been advised to turn it under and make it all 

over? This advice is given daily where such work and ex¬ 
pense is not at all necessary. A good top dressing food 
and water, with sometimes a little added grass seed, of the 
right kind, will give you better results if you do not turn 
it under. 

Agricultural experts all agree that grass, like human 
beings needs food, and the quickest way to a luxurious lawn 
is proper root feeding. Grass depends upon what is in 
the soil for nourishment, and, unless you put the food into 
the ground, your grass cannot thrive. 

Although weeds are more hardy plants than grass a 
well fed lawn actually chokes out the weeds . . . leaves 
them no room in which to grow. This is because the feed¬ 
ing of the grass makes the blades grow so much faster than 
the weeds that the latter are crowded, and cramped, and 
choked. As a result you have a carpet of smooth, green 
plush instead of a scraggly, patchy lawn. 

Grass well fed becomes so strong and the roots grow 
down so much deeper that summer heat has little effect on 
the sturdy blades. Feed your lawn regularly—Spring, Sum¬ 
mer, and Fall—and you will have the most beautiful lawn in 
the neighborhood. 

Let us show you a lawn that we have brought through 
this terribly dry and hot Summer. 

We will give your lawn the necessary attention and 
instruct your gardener how to keep it in condition. 

DID YOU KNOW that many of the annuals grow best from Fall planted 

seed? We will send you a collection of eight dilferent kinds of the best Eng¬ 

lish and American seed for this purpose. 10 varieties for $1. 
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Books 
The following are a few that we consider especially fine: 

THE BOOK OF SHRUBS 

By Prof. Alfred C. Hottes 

Contents includes Propagation by Seeds, Cuttings, Grafting, Budding and 
Divisions, Insects, Diseases and Remedies, Pruning, Acid, Neutral and Alkaline 
Soils, Fertilizers, Transplanting and Planting, Planning the Home Planting, 
Evergreens, Combinations, etc. 

The shrubs themselves are taken up in alphabetical order. Each species is 
described, compared with other species, and information given on uses, soil, 
pruning, objections, propagation, etc. 

384 pages, 5x7, with 155 halftones and diagrams, cloth cover with colored 
jacket. 

Price $3.00; postpaid $3.15 

The following are by Prof. Alfred C. Hottes: 

1001 Garden Questions Answered.Paper bound $1.50. Cloth bound $2.00 
The Little Book of Annusla.Cloth bound $1.50 
A Little Book of Perennials.Cloth bound $1.50 
A Little Book of Climbing Plants.Cloth bound $1.50 
Practical Plant Propagation.Cloth bound $2.00 

BIRDS OF THE WILD 
How to Make Your Home Their Home 

By Frank C. Pellett 

Mr. Pellett, a naturalist and bird lover, has given in this work the benefits 
of his own unremitting observations during a period of twenty years in which 
ne has studied the habits of birds and encouraged them to take up their abode 
with him. 

Price $1.75; postpaid $1.90 

GARDEN GUIDE 
A complete handbook for the amateur gardener 

Written especially for the amateur. This book is veritably a Treasury of 
Knowledge; it gives information on every division of horticulture, and its advices 
followed, will enable any amateur to become a successful gardener. 

Price, cloth bound, $1.50; postpaid $1.65 

Paper bound, $1.00; postpaid $1.10 

MILADY’S HOUSE PLANTS 
By F. E. Palmer 

For those seeking success with plants in the home 
What flowers and plants are adapted for hanging baskets and window boxes; 

how to arrange effective table centerpieces and other indoor floral decorations. 
How to grow bulbs in bowls; full directions on how to propagate the various 
house plants. 

Profusely illustrated with about 100 instructive pictures, the majority of 
them taken exclusively for this book. 

Price, cloth bound, $1.25; postpaid $1.35 

Paper bound, $1.00; postpaid $1.10 

THE PRINCIPLES OF FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 
By Prof. E. A. White 

For the hostess, the social leader and all women who delight in displaying 
flowers to their fullest beauty. 
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Books 
THE STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF HORTICULTURE 

Edited, by L. H. Bailey 

“No gardening library is complete without this set of books,” says 

Horticulture. 

Every Important Plant will be found listed alphabetically with complete 
information on how to choose varieties suited for home or market use, and 
how to grow, propagate, and market them. 

Unknown varieties may be identified by running through their characteris¬ 
tics in the Key to Identification. 

Puzzling Latin names are given with their English equivalent in the self¬ 
pronouncing Glossary. 

Special Cultural Information on raising the different classes or sorts of 
plants is given—as annuals, exhibitions, drainage, storage, lawn planting, formal 
gardening, and many others. 

Three yds.; 3,639 pages; 120 full-page halftone and color 
plates; 4,000 engravings; 10% x lx/i inches; green 

fabrikoid binding; Price $25.00 the set. 

THE CULTIVATED EVERGREENS 
Edited by L. H. Bailey 

The foremost experts in the country, including Alfred Rehder, Henry 
Hicks, E. Bollinger, and a dozen others, each writing on the subject he knows 
best, help to make this the one authoritative book on evergreens. It tells: 

1. How to use conifers in a well-planned landscape. 

2. How to plant, cultivate, and propagate them. 
Soils, manure, and mulches; pruning; transplanting; moving 
large evergreens; methods of increase. 

3. Adaptation of conifers to different localities. 

4. How to identify and handle insects, diseases, and injuries; tree 
surgery. 

5. Identification of all the conifers grown in North America by means 
of complete keys and descriptions. 

6. The use, planting, adaptation, and description of broad-leaved ever¬ 
greens. 

7. A check-list of woody evergreens, indicating hardiness. 

8. Complete index—more than 2,200 entries, cross-referenced. 

434 Pages; 163 Illustrations; 6x8% in.; Cloth; $3.00 
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Fertilizers, Etc. 
We will deliver the following to the Pelhams, Mt. 

Mamaroneck, Harrison, Rye and Greenwich only. 

General Garden Fertilizer 4-S-4.. .Use sparingly and do not 

Vernon, 

25 lb. 

Larchmont, 

50 lb. 100 lb. 

put it too near your plant. 
Potato Fertilizer 4-S-7 Best for your Dahlias after they 

$1.80 $3.25 

show buds . 1.25 1.95 3.50 
Sheep Manure. To give a healthy start to your plants.... 
Bone Meal Good for all plant life. Can harm nothing 

Most economical because it is of such lasting 

1.15 1.80 3.25 

value . 1.20 1.90 3.50 
Raw Bone. Good for all plant life. Can harm nothing-. 

Most economical because it is of such lasting- 
value . 1.30 2.00 3.75 

Superphosphate, 16% Implies that the phosphoric acid in 
it is available . .80 1.25 2.00 

Lime, Hydrated (agricultural) Sweetens your soil and re¬ 
leases other foods in it. Do not use where plants 
require acidity . .75 1.25 

Wood Ashes For better flowers or for fruit. 1.15 1.80 3.25 
Muriate of Potash For better flowers or fruit. 1.15 2.15 4.00 
Nitrate of Soda For leaf growth. Use sparingly and only 

on healthy plants . 1.50 2.50 4.75 
Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia A food for grass and 

plants liking acidity. 1.60 2.80 5.25 
Tobacco Dust . 1.25 2.10 3.85 
Sulphur . 2.00 3 25 6.00 
Yigoro . . 1.75 3^00 5.00 
Peat 3Ioss 1 or 2 bales $4.00, 3-5 bales $3.75, 6-10 bales $3.50, over 10 bales $3.25. 

Indispensable to any garden. 
Adco Used with leaves, etc., 

manure . 
to make the b est artificial 

9 25 4.00 7 50 
Grass Seed 5 lb. 10 lb. 20 lb. 25 lb. 50 lb. 100 lb. 
Bent Grass Mix. $2.75 $5.00 $9.50 $11.75 $22.50 $42.00 
German Bent Grass. 4.85 9.40 18.40 22.00 43.00 85.00 

The Bent Grass require acid food, acid food kills the most obnoxious weeds 
Lawn Mix . 1.60 3.00 5.90 7.35 14.50 28.00 
Shady Nook . 1.95 3.75 7.25 9.00 17.50 34.00 
White Clover . 3.50 6.50 12.00 14.50 28.00 
Rough Stalked Meadow. 3.70 7.30 14.00 17.00 33.00 61.00 
Fancy Bed Top . 1.45 2.70 5.20 6.50 12.50 24.00 

Loma 
Loma, the scientifically-prepared plant food, will give 

you results that are startling. Lawns velvety green; flow¬ 
ering plants sturdy, full-bloomed and tall; vegetables such as 
you have never had before. Loma is rich in nitrogen. Agri¬ 
cultural experts will tell you that this is the most vital plant 
food. Loma works quickly. In a week’s time you can see 
the difference in your lawn. 

5-lb. carton, enough for 10 ft. x 10 ft____$ .60 
10-lb. bag, enough for 10 ft. x 20 ft.  1.00 
25-lb. bag, enough for 20 ft. x 25 ft_   2.00 
50-lb. bag, enough for 25 ft. x 40 ft,...._   3.50 

100-lb. bag, enough for 40 ft. x 50 ft,....    6.00 
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Christmas Rose—Heleborus 
Niger 

A plant that blooms from November until 
March, outdoors, without protection. The flowers 
are waxy white flushed with pink, turning darker 
as they grow older. The foliage is evergreen and 
as beautiful as the flower, in summer or in winter. 

One dollar each—ten dollars a dozen. 

If Not in This Catalogue 

Special lists of the following will be sent upon request: 

Orchids 

Rock Garden Plants 

Perennials 

Shrubs 

Evergreens 

Trees 

Plants for Indoors 

Books 

Pachysandra 
Pachysandra will grow under trees, in shady corners. 

Pachysandra is a wonderful ground cover. It will grow where nothing 

else will. 

“In addition to its attractive appearance we find it a great aid in maintain¬ 

ing certain soil conditions and highly recommend its use in the restoration and 

preservation of old or under-nourished trees.” 

Two yr. old field grown plants—$12 per hundred. 

The Fall is the best time to make a new garden or remake an old one. It 

is also the best time to plant roses. Let us send you a list of the best ones. 

"We aim to assist the garden lover to 

express himself in his own garden 
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SPECIAL SERVICE 

For the Garden of Today 

We will make suggestions, and will procure 
whatever you need, however difficult to ob¬ 
tain,—books, seeds, plants, garden furnish¬ 
ings, architects, lecturers, etc. 

HANOVER PRESS 
NEW YORK 
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